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MISSION PROLOGUE: Could things get any worse for the Luna?  With her Captain missing, her Executive Officer and Counselor likewise spirited away, and the Second Officer acting irrationally, Lieutenant Commander Singh reluctantly finds herself in command of the vessel.
Negotiating with the Klingon Bird of Prey commanding officer, they agree to work together to sort things out, avoiding a firefight, but can they find a solution?  Perhaps a recently 'returned' XO and CNS can shed light on recent events...




                                                                             <<<<Resume "The Forgotten Child">>>>>

Freighter_Captain says:
::He slips off the bed in sickbay and looks around to see the staff is busy.  Smiling he grabs his weapons and exits.::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::reapears on the station, tendrils of green mist flowing away from her body::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::sitting at Operations not quite confortable with the idea

CEO_Lingn says:
:: in Engineering finishing his shield::

CEO_Lingn says:
*CSO*:The shield is finished.

CNS_Anuviel says:
@::looks around and sees she is back on the station:: Self: How long have I been gone? ::hears the XO next to her:

CSO_Singh says:
*CEO*:  Thank you.

CSO_Singh says:
::Looks over at Silver as she informs her of the life form on the station.::  SO:  Beam them aboard... straight to the bridge

CSO_Singh says:
<SO Silver> ::Nodding, gets a lock and beams the XO and counselor to the bridge, the others she sends to sickbay.::


Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
CSO: Commander... Captain, I am picking up the Comm Badges of Lt Anuviel and Commander Jarek on the station

CSO_Singh says:
::nods:: OPS: The should be arriving about now...
Host Chris_D says:
ACTION: The XO and CNS materialize in TR 1.

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Walks purposely down the hallway ignoring the stares from the crew.  He enters the turbo lift.::  Computer:  Bridge.


CNS_Anuviel says:
::materilizes on the bridge, looks around and sees someone other than Owens at the OPS panel::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::sees the two arrive on the bridge and nods at them returning to her console::

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Wonders if he should talk to the nice lady up on the bridge.:: *CSO*:  Cmdr just to let you know I'm going to have a chat with your ops officer..  I will be on the bridge post haste after that.  You and I need to speak.

CEO_Lingn says:
::enters a TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CSO_Singh says:
::Watches as the first officer returns, not sure what she feels, mostly cold.::  XO:  An incident has occured with the second officer.  He is in the brig.  The Klingon captain has offered to wait to deal with it later.  We are prepared to go after the Captain.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::hears a voice mentioning talking to the OPS officer:: OPS: Where is Ni... I mean, Commander Owens?

CSO_Singh says:
Computer:  Return all commands to Commander Jarek.

Host Chris_D says:
INFO: The Klingon Bird of Prey is still holding position away from the Luna.  The out of phase disturbance continues to head towards Breen space at .05c.  It is not far away.

CEO_Lingn says:
::enters the Bridge::

CSO_Singh says:
*Freighter CO*:  Understand that there is a full guard in the brig and no one is allowed access.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::turns back to the Lt::  CNS: Ma'am?? He is uh...  ::looking awkward::  He's in the brig ma'am.  ::quickly returns to her console::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::hears what Harmony said about brig and second officer... , eyes grow wide::

CEO_Lingn says:
:: goes over to the Engineering Station to work on getting the engines ready for high warp:
Host Freighter_CO says:
::Feels the TL stop and he exits.  Not smiling anymore he walks to the brig area and enters.  He sees it full of Tac officers..:: Self:  Easy pickings against a warrior.  ::Speaking out load.::   OPS:  Where is the Petak that killed my crew!  I demand he be brought before me so we can speak.

CSO_Singh says:
::Glares at the OPS officer currently in charge, not in a good mood.::


                                                                ACTION: Two security guards block the Freighter CO's progress.

XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Status report

Host Freighter_CO says:
::A fist snakes out and punches the first Security guard in the face.::

Host Sec_Fairight says:
F_CO: I'm sorry, sir, you can't go in.

Host Freighter_CO says:
Sec_Fairight:  You warrior enough to stop me!

CSO_Singh says:
XO:  Beyond what I have given, we may have another incident in the brig.  The Klingon captain was not happy.

XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Do we have a direction in which to begin our search?

Host Freighter_CO says:
::His Bat'leth supporting him since he is missing a leg. ::

CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  Commander Owens killed off all but the Captain of the klingons in our brig.  He injured the captain before we could get to him, but he is still alive and if I understand Klingons, he will not let this lie for long.

Host Sec_Fairight says:
::Looks at his missing leg and makes a surprised face::  F_CO: Looks like I'm a little more of a warrior than you are at this point.

CEO_Lingn says:
XO/CSO:The ship is ready to go after this thing.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
CSO: Commander?  I am not disputing that ma'am.  ::looking confused::

CNS_Anuviel says:
XO: Sir... the creature was intellegent... should we try communicating with it? ::wants to leave the bridge to see nigel, but knows her duty must be attended to first::


                           ACTION: The other security officer calls the Bridge to tell them the Freighter Captain is down in the Brig.

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Snarls::  Sec_Fairight:  YOU INSULT ME!  Chicken legs!

CSO_Singh says:
XO:  As for direction, we are ready to leave on your orders... assuming the Captain does not follow your suit.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::hears Sec on the Comm::  XO: Commander, it seems we are having some... trouble in the brig area

Host Sec_Fairight says:
F_CO: Oh, no, sir.  No insult...

CEO_Lingn says:
XO/CNS:It is good to have you back.Lets rock and roll.

XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Open a channel to the Klingon ship

CSO_Singh says:
*Freighter captain*:  Unless you wish a cell of your own, you will leave Owens alone as promised and return to your ship to assist us.

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Balances himself on one leg then swings his Bat'leth..:: Sec_Fairight:  Then get out of my way.  I have busines with Mr owens....

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::hearing the CSO realizes now how Owens felt about being chop liver::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at the CEO, does a quick scan of him to make sure he is still stable::


CSO_Singh says:
::nods toward the operations officer::

Host Freighter_CO says:
*CSO*:  Make me little lady.  I have a right to challenge him.  It is the Klingon way.

Host Sec_Fairight says:
::Considers for a half a minute blowing the Klingon over, then resists the urge::

CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Its something I picked up at the Academy.No need to worry. ::smiles::

CSO_Singh says:
*Freighter_CO:  And you will have that opportunity in due time.  Please... do not force my hand in this.  There has been enough dishonor today.

CEO_Lingn says:
ALL:I just love old earth slang.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::really begins to worry about the CEO if he is suddenly reading her mind as Andorians are not Telepathic:: XO: Sir... may I attend to the situation down in the brig, please?

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Snarls at the words.::  *CSO*:  I will meet you on the bridge then.. transport me now.

XO_Jarek says:
CNS: Agreed

CSO_Singh says:
*Freighter CO*:  Thank you.

XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Hail the Klingon ship

CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  Beam the captain to the bridge.

Host Freighter_CO says:
OPS:  Owens!!!  This is not finished!

CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:I know its your duty to check me out when I act weird but its normal. ::wishes he could read minds::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
XO: Aye sir.  CSO: Consider it done ma'am.  ::hails the Klingon vessels and transports the Klingon to the bridge wondering why he can't just walk::

                                                     ACTION: The Klingon is transported to the Bridge, bat'leth and all.

XO_Jarek says:
::Stands::

CEO_Lingn says:
::notices the Klingnon::

Host Sec_Fairight says:
#<K'rynne>  COM: XO: And who are you?

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Materializes on the bridge... bat'leth supporting him once again.::

CSO_Singh says:
::Looks at the angry Klingon and again fells shame for what was done to him.::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::well is relieved that the Klingon Captain is not going to beat up Nigel, hears the CEO does not have time to react for the Klingon CO appears on the bridge::

CEO_Lingn says:
F_CO:Good to see you.

CSO_Singh says:
::Quietly::  Freighter CO:  Our first officer has been returned to us.  I turn things over to him now.

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Snarls at the CEO.::  CEO: Thank you.

XO_Jarek says:
COM:Freighter:K'rynne: I am Jarek,Executive officer,Commanding

CSO_Singh says:
::Moves back to her station and what she knows.::

CEO_Lingn says:
:: snarls back:: F_CO:Your welcome.

Host K`rynne says:
COM: XO: How many people will take turns running your ship, Commander?  I have not fired upon you because I am being generous.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::says nothing, but senses the anger of the Klingon::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::sightly eyes the CEO::

XO_Jarek says:
COM:K'rynne: We must break orbit to follow that cloud and retrieve our citizens

CSO_Singh says:
::Double checks the coordinates sent to the FCO and tries to keep from fidgeting.::

Host Freighter_CO says:
CSO:  And if I don't want to deal with him?  I've been accused enough for one day.  All I wanted to do was visit a dear friend.  In return I've been accused of kidnapping, possible murder of hundreds.. my crew murdered in front of my eyes... and me... LOOK AT ME!  Someone decided to dishonour me by taking my leg.

CEO_Lingn says:
::glares at the OPS officer::

XO_Jarek says:
::begins to anger::

Host K`rynne says:
#COM: XO: A cloud, Commander?  Is that a human expression I don't know?

CSO_Singh says:
::Turns to look at the freighter captain, keeping sympathy from her eyes::  F_CO:  A bad day all in all.

Host Freighter_CO says:
K'Rynne:  Fire on these Petaks now!!!

CSO_Singh says:
CEO:  Sheilds up at maximum.

CEO_Lingn says:
::sets shields up::

CSO_Singh says:
F_CO:  You would compound dishonor with an even less honorable act?

XO_Jarek says:
COM:K'yrynne: You have not fired because our return fire would destroy you...If you wish to assist us you may ,if not be on your way

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Grabs the CSO by the neck and pulls her up.:: CSO:  You were saying... yes a bad day indeed.. ::Drops her to her feet.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::readies power output for combat situations::

XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Prepare weapons

CEO_Lingn says:
F_CO:I would advise not doing that again.

CSO_Singh says:
F_CO:  Our second officer did wrong, but we were innocent in this.  You now take actions that would harm other innocents... those who are not warriors.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::pulls her phaser and moves up beside the Klingon pointing it in his ear::  F_CO: Put her down.  Now...  Sir.

CEO_Lingn says:
:: helps the CSO up::

Host K`rynne says:
#::Regards the freighter CO and grumbles::  COM: XO: I agreed to help Commander Singh.  Do you speak for her?

CSO_Singh says:
::Refuses to reach up and rub her neck.::

Host Freighter_CO says:
CSO:  One dishonour effects the whole ship... ::Turns to the OPS::  OPS:  You want to finish the job now?

XO_Jarek says:
COM:K'yrnne: It would seem as though the cloud has something of interest to both our peoples

CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Shields up.

CSO_Singh says:
::nods to the CEO for helping to study her.  It was a bad day for all.  Tears waver just at the edge of her eyes.::

XO_Jarek says:
COM:K'Rynne: I speak for this ship !

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::replaces teh phaser in her holster::  F_CO: No need to sir.  I suggest you keep a level head sir.  ::returns to her console::

Host K`rynne says:
#COM: XO: Then I will help you.  Now tell me of this 'cloud,' as I know not of what you speak.

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Leans back on his bat'leth and snarls.::

CEO_Lingn says:
XO:I can take tactical.I am certified.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::prepares the weapons systems as the XO ordered::

Host Freighter_CO says:
COM:K'Rynne:  Inconceivable that you will help out murderers!  have you spoken to the high command.  What do they say?

XO_Jarek says:
CEO: You will remain at Engineering

CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Aye Sir.

Host K`rynne says:
COM: F_CO: What do you care what they say, freighter?  That is none of your concern.

CEO_Lingn says:
::stands at engineering::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::places them in standby mode as to not alert the Klingons::

CSO_Singh says:
::Quietly::  F_CO:  We will be taking Owens to Quo Nos at the end of our mission.

CNS_Anuviel says:
XO: Sir... do I have your permission to try to communicate with the cloud?

XO_Jarek says:
COM:K'Rynne: Than follow us and we will talk

Host Freighter_CO says:
COM:K'Rynne:  It was my people murdered and I will avenge them.. They WILL get to Stovokor.

XO_Jarek says:
CNS: Please do

XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Set course in the direction of the cloud and engage at Impulse

Host K`rynne says:
#COM: There is time for revenge later  Would you like to live to see your precious Charn again?  If so, be quiet.

CSO_Singh says:
::Arguing with an angry Klingon amounted to arguing with a jackass, neither would budge.  She says nothing and waits for the ship to get moving.::


Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::nods realizing like Owens she is also in charge of atleast three departments all of a sudden::  XO: Aye sir.  ::engages::  Engaged at Impulse Sir.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::takes a moment and tries to reach out her mind, hoping that she can make contact:: ~~~Cloud: Can you hear me? I have been inside you and somewhat know of your quest... to search for others of Arcadia... so I can help you, may I ask why?~~~

CEO_Lingn says:
XO:We now have a shield we can capture it with.

XO_Jarek says:
COM:K'Rynne: It would seem as though this cloud has taken people at will...as far as we know


ACTION: The Counselor reaches out and connects with the 'cloud.'  She can sense a mind, but it has trouble communicating back with her.                   Anuviel sees images of birth, of longing, of desire.

Host K`rynne says:
#COM: XO: It takes none of my people.  Perhaps it prefers the taste of pussy cats to real warrior steaks.

XO_Jarek says:
COM:K'Rynne: As well as taking some one our Klingon guest knows well

CNS_Anuviel says:
::tries to process the images, has a hard time making heads or tails of it:: CSO: This cloud has knowledge of Arcadia... I imagine it was there once... has someone accessed Arcadia's records on this thing? What information does it have?

CSO_Singh says:
::Watches sensors closing, looking for anything to help them.::

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Goes and sits in one of the command chairs.  Not bothering to ask.:

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::hearing the CNS pulls up Arcadia's records and cross references::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at the CEO, thinking: Did I ask you?::

XO_Jarek says:
COM:K'Rynne: Or apparently it has more objective tastes...none the less..Our Klingon guest I believe may know one or more of the clouds captives

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Would cross his legs if he had legs to cross.::

XO_Jarek says:
COM:K'Rynne: Including My captain

CSO_Singh says:
::Looking through Arcadia's file, cross referencing it with Jadis Charm.::

CSO_Singh says:
XO:  From the records, Jadis charm, the freighter captains friend, was a civilain doctor on the station.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::turns to the CNS and XO::  XO/CNS: Sirs...  There is nothing in Arcadia records referring to anything like this cloud.  However, if you recall, those that it took on the station were all past crew from Arcadia Station

XO_Jarek says:
CNS: Counselor ,any luck

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Mutters under his breath::  All:  Should just blast that mist out of space.

CSO_Singh says:
XO:  After her husband died, she dedicated her life to seeking a life form that was born from the station from each woman at the time on the station.

CEO_Lingn says:
XO:Should I pul up the files of the station?

CNS_Anuviel says:
XO: I got some images... more about Arcadia... some kind of sense of longing... desire...

XO_Jarek says:
ALL: Is there anything in common with those taken? The individuals  only

CSO_Singh says:
XO:  There is no mention of a cloud though.  Also... it would appear that most of the people on the station... ::Turns to look at the first officer::  Were from Arcadia themselve.

CSO_Singh says:
XO:  As OPS says, that seems to be the common dinominator.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
XO/CNS: The records show that the once Commander Charn dedicated her life to seking out a lifeform which was born from every woman of Arcadia after her husband died.

XO_Jarek says:
OPS: Were there any experiments in process on arcadia station at the time these people were there?

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
XO/CNS: No sir, they were running tests on dark matter

CSO_Singh says:
::Notes they are repeating each other and goes quiet.::

XO_Jarek says:
OPS: And our captain was there also?

CEO_Lingn says:
:: goes to the TL to go back to engineering:;

CSO_Singh says:
::Sends flight a signal to that they are with the cloud now, to keep pace.::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::nods::  XO: Captain Savar was Counsellor on Arcadia

XO_Jarek says:
ALL: Interesting !

CEO_Lingn says:
:: arrives in engineering::

                   ACTION: The Luna continues to follow the slowly moving cloud.  The Klingons probably think the ship is drifting.

XO_Jarek says:
ALL: Anything else?

CEO_Lingn says:
EO:Have you finished updating the shields to capture this thing?

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::turns back to the console adjusting the ship's drift to stay on course with the cloud::

XO_Jarek says:
CNS: Were you able to decern any one being from another within the cloud?

CEO_Lingn says:
<EO_Mitchell>:Yes Sir.

CSO_Singh says:
::Remains silent, keeping her eyes on sensor.::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::listening to every one:: XO: I hadn't really tried that, but can you give me another minute? Maybe askng the cloud to let them go... maybe it would do it... ::seems a bit worried::

CEO_Lingn says:
Self:Good.

XO_Jarek says:
CNS: Are you alright Counselor?

CNS_Anuviel says:
~~~Cloud: I understand your desire... your desire for union with your origin... but can you let these people go?~~~

CNS_Anuviel says:
XO: Yes, but I sense a child like mind from this entity... and I am worried that it will not want to let these people go.

CEO_Lingn says:
:: visits the brig::

CEO_Lingn says:
:: enters the brig::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::accesses the sensor scans of the clouds trying to determine if the cloud has any energy output that is familiar in some way... perhaps enabling her to take advantage of::

XO_Jarek says:
CNS: Ask what we can offer in trade for them

CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods but waits to see what the cloud's response is to her first question::

CEO_Lingn says:
OPS_Owens:How are you?

CTO_Jarot says:
::enters the bridge, glancing around, checking the situation before moving to his tactical console::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
<OWENS> ::Sleeping heavily having disturbing dreams::

CEO_Lingn says:
TO:Whats his status?


                                 ACTION: The Counselor gets impressions of want again, along with a feeling of possessiveness.

CEO_Lingn says:
::bangs on Owens cell::

CTO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> CEO: He's doing well, considering the circumstances, Chief...

CNS_Anuviel says:
::eyes widen again:: ~~~Cloud: What you want is what these people can give you... that being love... acceptance... peace... reassurance... let them free give them life and I know that there will be one among them that will cherish you as the unique spirit you truly are.... ::projects warm emotions:: ~~~


                                   ACTION: The cloud ceases its movements.  The Counselor can tell it is considering her words.

CNS_Anuviel says:
 Assistant_OPS: Do you have an image of Charn I can see? I believe she was seeking for the cloud herself... wasn't that what I heard?

CEO_Lingn says:
TO:Well thats good to hear.He has four bloodoaths on his head.If I was him I would be trying to get out of dodge

CSO_Singh says:
::Considers her data::  XO:  Commander, this cloud is existing in multiple dimensions.  It is giving off a low-level radiation.  If the counselor can not convince it let the others go, perhaps we could 'pull' it fully into ours to contain it.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::nods at the CNS and pulls up Starfleet records of Commander Jadis Charn::  CNS: Here you are ma'am

CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CSO and smiles::  CSO: Everything going as planned ?

CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks at the picture, imprints the image into her mind::

CEO_Lingn says:
Owens:Wake UP!

XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Do you have a theory as to how we accomplish that

CNS_Anuviel says:
~~~Cloud: This one was searching for you... ::shows it her image of Charn::~~~

CSO_Singh says:
::nods toward the first officer and freighter captain::  ~~~~CTO:  I don't know whether I am coming or going today.~~~~

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
<Owens> ::continues to sleep from the seditation administered by sickbay::

CTO_Jarot says:
::sighs::  CEO: Well, somehow I don't think the Commander is going to follow your advise, Chief...  ::glances at Owens::  nevertheless, he has some things to "look forward" too....

CTO_Jarot says:
<Johnson>

                                                              ACTION: The Counselor is 'told' that it has found the one she shows.

CSO_Singh says:
XO:  I have a thought... I would need to run some simulations.

CEO_Lingn says:
Johnson: I don't think he will survive.

CNS_Anuviel says:
~~~Cloud: Please bring all the people back to the station... ~~~

XO_Jarek says:
CSO: Do so

                                                              ACTION: The cloud inquires why it should do what the Counselor says.

CNS_Anuviel says:
XO: It is my hope that... ::hears the cloud::

CEO_Lingn says:
::leaves the brig for the Holodeck to test his shield again::

CTO_Jarot says:
::frowns slightly as he reviews the latest sensor data::  ~~~CSO: Well, don't look at me... you know what to do...~~~ ::smiles towards the CSO::  ~~~CSO: How did the situation with the BoP work out ?~~~

XO_Jarek says:
CNS: Tell it because those it has taken cannot exist in that state

CSO_Singh says:
::Programs the computer to run various simulations using different radiations levels::

CNS_Anuviel says:
~~~Cloud: Because it is the right thing to do... imagine for a moment you were in a place you could not be free... free to be who you were? If you desire the acceptance of your parents, you cannot possess them. You have to let them be who they are... they cannot live and grow and be truly happy in such a state... if you love them, set them free.~~~

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Is now getting bored which is bad for a Klingon.  Begins banging the tip of his bat'leth into the floor.::

CEO_Lingn says:
:: arrives in the holodeck::

CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  They are cooperating.  Then the freighter captain almost renigged on his deal with us.~~~~ ::Looks over at the F_CO::  ~~~~On a personal level, I can't blame him, but on a level on honor... ~~~~  ::Shakes her head.::

CEO_Lingn says:
::sets his program up to see if it can trap the creature based on data::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
F_CO: Hey now.  ::points to the floor::  I'll likely have to fix the holes you make

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Shrugs:: Assist_OPS:  So.

CEO_Lingn says:
COMP:Begin program.


        ACTION: The Counselor senses acceptance of her words, but seems afraid that if it lets go, others will hurt it in retaliation.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::turns back to her console beginning to understand why Commander Owens was always so grumpy::

CSO_Singh says:
::Swiftly the computer went through the various levels, but it would take time.  She watches the others on the bridge.  The ship seemed so empty without her captain aboard.::

CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  ~~~CSO: I see your point.... any indications on what is going to happen to our Second Officer...?~~~

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::thinks she'd go berzerk too if she had to spend any amount of time on the bridge as well::

CNS_Anuviel says:
~~~Cloud: No one wishes to harm you... can you find it in you to trust?~~~ XO: Do not let anything hurt the cloud once it releases the people.

CEO_Lingn says:
::notices his shield is working::
 
                                                                                            ACTION: The cloud trusts Anuviel.

CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  After the mission, we must take him to Kronos where he will be tried. ~~~~

                                                                               ACTION: Wisps of green appear on the Bridge...

XO_Jarek says:
::Nods to the CNS::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::notes the green hue and wonders what that is::

CEO_Lingn says:
:;exits the holodeck and heads to the bridge::

CNS_Anuviel says:
All: No one harm the cloud.... it is letting the people go...

XO_Jarek says:
CTO: If that Klingon ship thinks about firing on that cloud,come take action

ACTION: About a dozen unknown Starfleet officers and crewmen begin appearing, most of them wearing blue, although a few are wearing engineering gold.  They all look around confused, and the Bridge is starting to get crowded.

CSO_Singh says:
::Turns around as something cathes her eyes::  XO:  Commander...

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::calls for her people to begin escorting the guests to sickbay::

CSO_Singh says:
*Sickbay*:  Prepare for incoming.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::sees the bridge filling up too fast and begins doing site-to-site transports::

CSO_Singh says:
*Security *: To the bridge for assistance.

CEO_Lingn says:
::enters the bridge::

CEO_Lingn says:
::notices all the people::

CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  Send them to sickbay.

ACTION: Another couple figures appear.  Two of them are Vulcan, one in Starfleet blue, wearing Lieutenant Commander pips.  The other is in command red, and wearing Captain's pips.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::hears the door and sees the CEO:: CEO: Don't hurt the cloud... it is releaseing everyone

CEO_Lingn says:
CNS:Ok.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::sees Commander Charn::

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Stands up quickly and promptly falls onto his face forgetting he needed support.::

CSO_Singh says:
::Considers.::  OPS:  There is the lounge, aboretum and rec room as well we can use.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
CO: Captain.  Welcome back sir

CEO_Lingn says:
:: sees Captain Savar::

Host CO_Savar says:
::Still not sure where he is, he looks around::

Host Freighter_CO says:
All:  Jadis!

CEO_Lingn says:
CO:Welcome back sir We missed you and still need you.

                                                                            ACTION: The green wisps fade from the Bridge.

CSO_Singh says:
::Turns to see her captain and starts to smile before sorrow touches her eyes and she turns back to her station.::

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
::looks to her navigational sensors trying to find the cloud::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::is glad the Captain is back, helps a person on to the lift, and sneaks off the bridge::

Host CO_Savar says:
CEO: Chief... ::Looks around, seeing his Bridge... this isn't where he was just a moment ago::

Host CO_Savar says:
<Charn> F_CO: Captain... you're looking... well.

CEO_Lingn says:
CO:We have a situation with Owens.

Host Freighter_CO says:
::Tries to scramble to his foot.::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::takes the TL down to the level of the brig::

CSO_Singh says:
::Breaths easier as the bridge is cleared of all the people::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::takes a big breath and steeles herself for what she may encounter there::

CTO_Jarot says:
::frowns as he draws his phaser, just to be on the safe side, glancing at Harmony... wondering if she can confirm they are who they look like they are::

CEO_Lingn says:
:: sits down at the engineering station on the bridge::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::enters the brig, after some negotiation gets past the guards and stands in front of Nigel's cell:: OPS: Hello, beloved.

Assist_OPS_Krieger says:
<Owens> ::still sedated having disturbing dreams::

CSO_Singh says:
::Picking up Alec's thoughts nods to him.::

XO_Jarek says:
CO: Captain

CNS_Anuviel says:
::sees he is asleep, touches his dreams, then sits across the way and waits for him to wake up::

Host CO_Savar says:
::Notices Jadis standing next to him, and wonders what's going on::  XO: Commander, I think I need a few minutes to gather what just happened...

XO_Jarek says:
CO: Welcome back !

XO_Jarek says:
CO: Of course
Host Freighter_CO says:
::Still trying to scramble to his foot with no one helping him.::

                                                                                              <<<<<Pause mission>>>>>
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